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Details of Visit:

Author: Malrubius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Jul 2012 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MissKylieDivine
Website: http://www.kyliegfe.co.uk
Phone: 07925815107

The Premises:

Clean house in a safe looking residential area on the outskirts of town.

The Lady:

Kylie is in her early 20s. Blond with long curly hair. She's certainly not a stick thin waif; rather has
the figure of a proper, fully grown woman. Her most obvious physical feature is her generous bust
size but perhaps my most enduring impression will be of her delicately pretty face and irresistible
smile.  

The Story:

Finally meeting Kylie required a considerable amount of perseverance on both our parts and I was
nervous that the anticipation might spoil the occasion. I needn't have worried. Kylie put me at my
ease immediately and soon led me into the bedroom.

Whilst I won't describe in detail the events of the afternoon I will say that Kylie possesses the rarest
of qualities in a woman which is an ability to make you think that you are the center of her attention
for the entire time that you are together. Certainly, she was proficient in the skills that one would
expect of a professional working girl but it was ability to make one willingly suspend one's disbelief
so easily and completely that I think marks Kylie out as a special person.

Readers will no doubt note that it has been several years since I last submitted a field report and
perhaps be suspicious. I can honestly say, though, that visiting Kylie was such a pleasant
experience that I had no choice but to put pen to paper once more. 
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